
SENIORLAWDAY.INFO  
Sometimes you just need to talk to 

someone who knows.   

The Senior Law Day Collaborative provides access to the knowledge and guidance of more than 150 professionals 
focused on elder law and related topics, i.e., the concerns of older adults, caregivers, and people with disabilities. The 
Collaborative’s attorneys, financial planners, geriatric care managers, and other specialists deliver free community  
presentations and brief one-to-one consultations at Collaborative events throughout the year.

You can schedule time with the Collaborative’s team 
members to discuss your specific concerns.  There is no 
cost or obligation.  In these brief discussions, our aim 
is to help you get the information you need to move 
forward. The types of questions we’re asked include:

You can also ask a specific question using the ASK US button on 
our website.

• What types of documents are required for  
end-of-life planning?

• Should I use a will or trust? How to avoid  
probate and minimize taxes?

• How do I pay for long-term care? 
• How do I train my home health aide?
• How do I establish a guardianship for an adult child?
• Can you help me think through Medicare or Medicaid?
• When should I begin collecting Social Security income? 
• How do I deal with condo ownership or second homes in  

my will?

You can also gain a deeper knowledge 
of key topics by attending our live  
webinars or watching one of the  
previously delivered sessions. Recent 
sessions include: Should I Use A Will 
Or Trust?; Who’s Afraid Of Probate?;  
Legal & Health Concerns For Grand-
parents Raising Grandchildren; Housing 
Law And Eviction Prevention.

There’s more. Find out how we can help. Go to SeniorLawDay.Info

From our website you can review 
and download the annual Elder 
Law Q&A: An Introduction to  
Aging Issues and Planning for the  
Future. This publication is a handy 
companion to our webinars and a 
core reference on topics from wills 
and trusts to taxes, SSDI, and health 
insurance.

The Senior Law Day Collaborative appreciates and depends on sponsors and supporters like  

Find out more about sponsorship at our website. 20210316

https://www.seniorlawday.info/2020-2021-webinars/
http://SENIORLAWDAY.INFO
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https://www.seniorlawday.info/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/122920_Elder-Law-QA.pdf
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